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Descriptive Inventory 
 
SC 2841 WRAY, David M., 1840-1909 
 
1 folder.  12 items.  1862-1920.  Originals. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
SC WRAY, David M.,                           1862-1920 
2841  1840-1909 
 
  Letters (3) of David M. Wray to his sister and 
 father, 1862-1869; documents relating to Wray’s Civil  
War pension and its transfer to his widow; and receipt 
 for care of Wray’s grave in Benton Harbor, Michigan. 
 Wray’s 1862 letter from Claiborne County,Tennessee  
to his sister describes his pay and expenses, and the  
 collection of money for a comrade whose arms were  
shot off by cannon fire; another letter discusses his plans  
 to return home after being mustered out of service in 
 Louisville, Kentucky. 
  1 folder.  12 items.  Originals. 
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SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Casualties, 1862 
Civil War, 1861-1865 – Pensions, 1884 
Wray, Ora S. (Long) – Relating to 
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